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THE JEWISH QUARTERLY REVIEW 

THE HEBREW-PERSIAN MSS. OF THE 
BRITISH MUSEUM. 

REv. G. MARGOLIOUTH, giving a list of these MSS. in 
this Review (vol. VII, 9), says as follows: "The British 
Museum recently acquired a small collection of MSS. from 
Teheran, which will be of special interest to students who 
combine a sufficient mastery of Persian with a knowledge 
and appreciation of Hebrew literature." These few lines 
alone are sufficient to encourage every student who 
occupies himself with this literature, still more, one who 
was particularly encouraged by that distinguished scholar, 
and who received from him much valuable advice. 

Besides the MSS. mentioned by Rev. G. Margoliouth, there 
is one acquired later by the British Museum. It is Or. 5446, 
and it is particularly interesting as it is perhaps the earliest 
Persian translation of the Pentateuch hitherto known, the 
translator of which will be discussed later. That there 

already existed a Persian translation of the Pentateuch 
anterior to that of Jacob Tavusi is a matter treated upon 
at length by Prof. Ign. Guidi of Romel. The learned 
Professor described the Persian translation, of which three 
MSS. are extant, one in Paris, one in St. Petersburg, and 
one in the Vatican. He also published two chapters of 
it, and deduced that it was anterior to Tavusi's translation, 
and that the latter utilized it for his own version. Now 
we read in a colophon that this work-we shall discuss 
later whether it is the original or a copy-was terminated 
at the beginning of the fourteenth century. Thus we know 

1 Rendiconti della Reale Accademia dei Lincei, I8852 p. 377. See also 

ZDMG., XLVII, 202. 
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HEBREW-PERSIAN MSS. OF THE BRITISH MUSEUM 279 

positively that it is two-and-a-half centuries older than 
Tavusi's translation. We shall see later, perhaps it is also 
older than the translation treated by Prof. Guidi. I give 
at the end a short extract as a synopsis of the three 
translations 1. 

The translator was also a commentator and a gram- 
marian, and very often the translation of the verse is 
followed by the explanation of the words which seemed 
to him worthy of remark, and by examples of other pas- 
sages which contain the same word. Here is an example 
(Gen. iv. 20-22): js:Wm nT, nnnn nia K g14 rDts Iny ugt= 

Kw1n n bi 1s K:n ,1D non nn Nli * 3 1N INTnri nN iiK T1 nsrii trFlZ 

j I' na 3n^n Nln 22 D:: W n4:' nm wan f5 'ni 

D^D N3= NINnD:K n;m, W1. tin ^?y) atWN iN NISD p zln -Dntu nKn 

4' WiSD "-n 'Vrnr ,1y pp ,5^n Inim ni 1. Thus he proceeds 
in the same way as nsi t: nrV 'I in his uIh3 3snn and 
rnn-p *1 w ' in his wtrven Ino. But it is evident that he 

did not see these two books, first, because the greatest 
part of the grammatical explanations are peculiar only 
to our author; for instance, speaking of the word n~D 

(Gen. xxviii. 12), he says VND r8D n E1 3 4n ppnmw& nD 
nDiKnniK, that is, D%o is derived from LnD by a transposition 
of the n and the i. This idea is expressed by neither of the 
two above-mentioned grammarians. Speaking of the word 
VtN,n, our commentator says: Krr . 'N D:I q5s 8 jtK t3 CD 
D~ nDra i: zW 3n3 pt3D -iD -l C "the noun of this root is 

Itt 'ear,' and m is very often affixed to a word to indicate 
it as a noun." This explanation may be applied to Ipt 

(Deut. xxiii. 14) according to 'nnp, but our author says tt4 
in general. Secondly, he is not always careful about his 

etymology, and very often makes comparisons between 
words of different roots, but which sound similarly. For 
instance, at the word sDn (Gen. xxiv. 25), he says, 'Dl~ 
3vw lnnFs: nDin lt 9ly NI Kor Nn 1" of the same root is 

1 For brevity sake I call the translation which I treat now A, that of 
Professor Guidi B, and that of Tavusi C. 

2 Ezek. xiv. 5. 23 Kings x. 14. 4 Job xvi. 9. 
VOL. XV. U 
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the verb KDn 1, since fodder is a thing which has been 
crushed." At the word yrni (ibid., 2o) he quotes the word 
npl' (Exod. xiv. 27), saying, nDron3 pIMl' fm I 11pT 1T 
"since to upset is the same idea as to pour." Thus the 

reading of such etymologies reminds us of those of the 
recent commentator Irn nnlvx, but apart from the etymology 
the translation itself is good, and it cannot be compared 
with the commentary just mentioned. 

Prof. Guidi remarked justly that the translation of B 
is made upon the Targum of Onkelos. It may be said 
it is a version of the Targum, while this translation of A 
conforms more with the text, and like Rashi follows the 
Talmudic exegesis, quoting now and then passages from 
the Talmud. At the passage mlpn n mzW sn (Lev. xix. 32) 
he expatiates very muc i, and quotes a long passage of 
the Talmud (Kedushin, 32b, 33a). The following two 
verses will particularly show the difference between these 
two translations, as the Targum corresponds in them very 
little to the Hebrew text 2 : 

Genesis iv. 7. 
A. B. 

.R"nnlt 1n] : Ec n:J 7 1o Mj 1llK: t~ M ' l IKMS NwK 
nS: WSn3 DSDD mn 1'K nKdKsti1 ?1i nn'tr i1n2 

4NK :1 6o3 ,: n m n n t& lnD&li 

in3 rn K T Nrli nK Ii3tN 

Genesis vi. 3. 
&NWK: 1nN IM W'KSll: nNMI iS i' 1W nrKn nj t115r nhi; 

33D3 T8IK<n b1niD TI jt nl tK'1ri:i I W'1 Q I pi 13K n: bK:I 

5KD 3/'p s7 pit- :I ^1 tNvN N16nyl 

1 Gen. xviii. 23. It is curious that he reads it with an t, while in 
reality it is with a n. 

2 I did not think it necessaryto give here the Hebrew text and the Targum. 
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Unfortunately the MS. is not complete: it begins with 
Gen. iii. 8; then from Gen. xxxi. 51 to the end, the whole 
of Exodus, the beginning of Leviticus to xi. I9, and Num. 
xvii. 4-xix. 4 are missing. Besides, a great many folios are 
misplaced, and the order of them would be as follows: 
I-27, 45, 39-44, 32 33, 31, 34-37, 30, 28, 52, 46-51, 53-73, 
38, 29, 74-II9, 12x, 122, 120, 123, 124. The verso of folio 
123 and the recto of folio 124 contain the conjugation of 
the Hebrew verb nmry and other grammatical observations, 
The writing, being very old, is in several places unreadable, 
and now and then characters are entirely effaced. The 
verso of folio 124 contains the following colophon, which 
might tell us precisely who was the translator if its text 
remained intact: D~ 1p53 "gy 'rl n i r min itW nn tr nn3 

n:ar sD1p ywn =5 "r This Thora of Moses, the divine man 

sI niw :w *tK wnn3 lwpl ,Ng n )i nlw nn W 1 'n[y]n w^u 
5 nK nnniw ry bi3nnt KlQt ^ I FnF w t]K n t w n^rD wwl 
9g nsl y n^ r , nnt l 'D3n nilDt ,n nn^n gy :n:Fq nEr\n 

(peace be with him) was written in Persian by the poor, 

nY % (13 0) :1:tO 5l3](a)W1D K,<mDD iKi nDKI 2 DuKW3 :i ?1 nn3w3 
bcn3D i'"3 ^^1li? ni-13 ;1 3ro aDnn [p](t)Kpnwi 3wini n 88: ni-is 

' ' ' ' i' ulln I15 ni 3'lD *w itW3 'IWK nDs ?4 p^ + ? i + Ff 

113 nin3 nnDrnK il1W i<33 13 ' ' ' ' ,nDl: nn3u iyn s, (?) tKW''1 tKi 

nl :llpn pi' r 3^$ "This Thora of Moses, the divine man 

(peace be with him) was written in Persian by the poor, 
dejected and inferior of all Israel, Joseph, son of Moses 
(may he rest in Paradise). It was terminated Friday, the 
24th day of the second Adar, in the year 1630 of contracts 
=5079 (i5th March, 1319). If I made a mistake, He will 
forgive me, will efface all my sins, and will inscribe me 
as exempt from them for the sake of the sages and their 
disciples. He will pardon me, and will thus accomplish 

1 The second letter is effaced, but as it is a Friday I read rf,'n "the 
day which introduces Saturday." 

It is probably for ITDE. 
Is it the Hebrew fo,- or the Persian ,3. ? 

U2 
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on me the verse: 'And it will be forgiven to the whole 

congregation of Israel,' &c. (Num. xv. 26). As I saw that 
the master, Abf Sa'id, had written a straightforward 
explanation and explained the difficult words, accompany- 
ing them with examples and well-grounded etymologies, 
so all the twenty-four books ..... Only the words which 
form the text and the grammatical explanations, and the 
words quoted, had been mingled together by him in order 
that the reader might be able to go on without stopping to 
look for the notes." 

Thus it seems to me that Joseph b. Moses was only the 

copyist, and that the translator was AbG Sa'ld, who lived 
not later than the thirteenth century. Another fact that 
confirms my supposition is, that generally it is the copyist 
who writes his name and the date of the termination of 
the work. But Dr. W. Bacher's opinion is that Joseph 
b. Moses was the translator himself, and that A.bf Sa'id 
served him as a model. As Dr. W. Bacher is an incon- 
testable authority in these matters I bow to his opinion. 
On the top of the colophon, we read the following words 
added by a later hand, with better preserved ink and more 
incorrect spelling: nv: rnnnl nrww n is t rwnn nr m rni:) 

6vly "Written in the year 50781 in the era of creation." 
As to the transcription, . is rendered by ,, C by ., and 

. by h. The 3 serves for the X as well as for the ), thus 

1== zDo. Generally, the transcription is not strictly 
correct, the n sometimes takes the place of the n, and the 
3 that of the 1. 

I give a synoptical view of the three different Persian 
translations; I choose Gen. xxiv. i-i6, as the translation of 
these verses in A is not disturbed by commentary. 

1 It is a miscalculation; it ought to be 5079, for the preceding year was 
.not a leap-year. 
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Here we see that the Hebrew nr is rendered in A by 
nnT, and in B and C by -n; the Hebrew tNm is in A 

nil:nnr, while in B it is vo , and in C n:smn5. And as C is 
incontestably posterior to A, one might infer that B is also 
posterior to the same. But ;TN K=, is only found in B, 
b0 is rendered in B by in3o, while in A and C it is uo, ,in 
is in B wn, while in A and C n:s, so we may think that 

perhaps these differences are more due to local dialects 
than to age. We see no other difference either of vocabu- 
lary or of style between A and B: both use mp, abridged 
from l ":: "'now ?; both use the older forms of lInN instead 
of -in "upon"; trN: instead of Ka1, or simply Ns "with." 
So that it is difficult to determine which of the two is 
the older. 

Being in the Bible department, I will not leave it before 
mentioning the not less interesting MS. Or. 4742, Bible 
stories in verse, by Mulla ShAhin, in folio, 349 leaves. 
Properly speaking, this MS. is the Pentateuch versified, but 
only the historical and epical part of it. The poet omitted 
entirely Leviticus and a part of Numbers, but the portions 
which he did versify he treated in full. It is not all like 
the nman ,nv of N. H. Wessely, because this work is only 
an abridgment of the Pentateuch, while that of Mulla 
ShAhin is, on the contrary, a developed versification, and 
one may see that the poet omitted not a single verse of 
the text which entered into his poetry. As it is rather 
an epical poem, the author naturally embellished his work 
with a great many legends, some of which are found 
scattered in the rabbinical literature, but most of them, 
taken from Moslem narrators, are specially current in 
Persia, a country of such rich imagination. Several legends 
are found in the nw,, bDi, but it is certain that our poet 
did not know of that book, for he omits several legends 
related in it. From a poem dedicated to the king, 
Abf Sa'td, we are able to establish the date of the poet. 
For as this king, the great-grandson of Timur-Leng, was 
killed in the year 1468, Mulla Shahin flourished towards 

286 
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the middle of the fifteenth century. I shall now give a 
brief description of its contents. This MS. contains, as 
I just said, 349 folios, of which the first two written only 
on the recto have been added by the owner of the MS. 
On the first there are some notes, underneath which there 
is the following: Iwi m i'" Yn n'wn 'K p sN Nn TN s l'nw ;p 
" This Shhhin is the property of Raphael, son of Mashiah." 
On the second folio there are some essays in Hebrew and 
Persian versification. The poems of Shahin begin on 
folio 3a: first a poem on the unity of God, then on God's 

speaking to Moses. Fol. 4b, a poem, m1ftln 1=i5[ nvn -n 

rp.D 1i "in praise of the hero, king Abu Sa'id." It seems 
that there is a lacuna after fol. 4, because the catchword 
does not correspond with the first word on the next folio. 
The description of the creation during the six days occupies 
several folios, then he consecrates a long poem to the angel 
Azazel1. It is said in that poem that Azazel was one 
of the greatest angels who dwelt in heaven, and who 

taught science to the other angels. Then when Adam was 
created, and all the angels prostrated themselves before 
him according to God's command, Azazel did not bow. A 

long discussion follows after it between God and the angel. 
Shahin follows the order of the mnwm, and places the 

legends in consecutive order. There are several poems on 
Abraham, how he became aware of the existence of the true 
God, how he broke his father's idols, how he was thrown 
into the furnace and was saved by Gabriel; the legends of 
Abraham persuading Aner, Escol, and Mamre to accept 
the practice of circumcision, and all the legends known 
about Abraham's sacrifice. At the end of nWrk nWni, after 
the death of Isaac, the poet speaks of Job. He gives the 

story of his ruin, as it is told in the first two chapters 
of Job; then follows a discussion between Job and his wife, 
who is Dina, Jacob's daughter; then how he recovered his 

1 This angel, which is mentioned in the rabbinical folklore under the 
name of hW, plays a preponderant part in Islamic legends, under the 
name of Iblis (8tad3oAos). 
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former state. The poems on Job occupy fols. 99b-lo0b. 
In 3vi nwan the poet speaks at some length about Joseph 
and Zfilaikha, for which he had ample material in Persian 
authors 1. He tells besides, in two short poems that, when 
Jacob was on his way to Egypt, Zilaikha came to meet 
him, that she told him her passionate love for Joseph, that 
she could not live without him, and that through Jacob's 

prayer she became young again, and that Jacob married 
her to Joseph2. I give the two poems, with an English 
translation, at the end of this article. There is a long 
poem on the legend of tt I nwrn throwing a stone into 
the Nile which destroyed Pithom and Raamses. A poem on 
a legend which figures also in the nrw'i tn : at the burial 
of Jacob, Esau sought to enter into the cavern, and was 
killed by HIusim, son of Dan. 

The poet begins the book of Exodus also with a preface 
and an introductory poem. He describes at length the 
birth of Moses, and how he had been thrown by his mother 
into a burning furnace in order to conceal him from the 
search of Pharaoh's spies3. Then several legends about 
Moses when he was a shepherd; amongst others that he 
killed a wolf and a lion. I give the poem on the former 

legend at the end of this article. 
The legends in the book of Numbers worthy of remark 

are about the wars between Eldad and ,rtnm4, between 
Eleazar and mnir 5, and between Joshua and Sihon. 

1 As Joseph and Zfilaikha were spoken of in the Koran, several Persian 

poets, amongst whom were Firdfsi (died ro5o) and Jami (died I492), 
sang them in their poems, embellishing their diwans with legends which 
took rise in Persia. 

2 The same thing is found in the Moslem legends narrated by Ibn 

Abbas, but in a different way. According to Ibn Abbas, it is the angel 
Gabriel who made her beautiful again by touching her with the stick. 
Firdfsi also speaks of her marrying Joseph. 

3 It has a certain connexion with the Hebrew legend of Moses taking 
the burning coal into his mouth. Babai, the Hebrew-Persian poet of the 

eighteenth century, speaks of the same legend. 
4Probably Inuo (J.x-), a mytlical king of Persia. 

5 It is probably a misspelling of is,m; (LK..j), a mythical king of 
Persia. 
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All these poems are of the kind of mesnevi 1 with the 
metre hazaj mahhz4f, that is to say, every hemistich is 

composed of three feet, of which the third has one syllable 
less than the first two (!---I---I-- I). 

On fol. 348b there is the following colophon of the 

copyist: DnSn tnwn Inpil mpn nor- pnrw r nx p~ -w r mn 
q'IK r'm:1 3Dnn rnw \- ;qlnql ,n^ nrw i rva m : n"y vm ,wK ', 

"This book of Shahin was terminated by the hand of the 

despised, the poor, the learned Mulla Amina (peace be with 

him), Tuesday, the 25th of the month of Siwan, 5462 of 
creation (June 19, I702), 0 Lord, I hope that both the 
readers and the copyist of this book will be blessed. 
Amen." 

As to the transcription, the copyist rendered the Persian 

'c- by h or t; ~ and by ?; by 5; , by or P (more 
often by the latter); c by i, and sometimes by p; j by a. 
In general the transcription is not carefully made, some- 
times he used the : instead of the i, the X instead of the t, 
and the 1 instead of the p; thus we meet with inn: for 
nrmi, nn,nv for mnnrw, sNn for KDoD, and eyn for pwg. 
It is possible that the original was written in Persian 
characters. I am inclined to think so by the following 
facts: first, very often a word is separated into two after- 
letters which are not connected with the following one. 
That may be a mere coincidence, but the mistake is 

repeated very often in the same way. Thus nsin is some- 
times divided into sw ie, because in Persian characters 
it is written 3ij. ,~s: is separated into m:t s:, in Persian 
characters v;, and many other words. It is true that 
these words have a certain meaning though thus separated, 
and the copyist not understanding the real meaning of 
the word mistook it for two. But there is never a separa- 
tion after a letter which is connected with the following 

1 It is a kind of poem in which the two hemistichs of every verse 
rhyme together. 
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one, even when there would be a meaning in it. Secondly, 
several other mistakes, such as a confusion between the 

n and r, the 3 and the ~, show that the original was written 
in Persian characters. After all, I do not affirm this for 
certain. 

The last folio is by a different hand; it has probably 
been added by the owner of the MS. It contains the 

beginning of Mulla Amrani's1 mesnevi versification of 'ps 
nlms; the recto contains the end of the preface, and the 
verso the beginning of the translation. Here are the first 
two verses2: 

t4N3 p=N^ rni nsi 1b :1 pn Ii 5D1n nn *WO 

s:1 WJRi i13p ' 113 K : ili3 pn nltbn tK 

Finally, I feel it my duty to thank Rev. G. Margoliouth, 
and Mr. A. G. Ellis, of the British Museum, for the many 
services they rendered me, Professor W. Bacher for his 
valuable remarks, and Mr. E. Adler for having kindly put 
at my disposal his MSS. for the purposes of collation. 

I. 

'jnil 'In 115 5inkim 13K 3lipy n 'n: '1 5,D 'lt 1i r.r fol. I50b 

trn in -n1 nrnirr iSpz? "D b'lK ID 3lipy ziW i W i 12 rn1 

5M1OK lfn:3 niKln nDi 4:1: ^n iri : i K: 88 3nn y m n* 

jnt 14n1 jlsINI.3 Mw n 41 t- ID 1 : q1.3 l:" n3nTD 5 r "s-i7n 

1v 1 m' 61 13wN n33ti 1li t r it 6 in3 tr& mi t3pY nSWn 5 
Ws nz: i:1n n Mtn :t D? ,n t1 1 i j13p J11bixi 5 

It is thanks to Mr. E. Adler's MS. 47 that I could learn the author's 
name. 

2 The metre is also a hazaj, but of a different kind: the hemistich 
is composed of three feet, of which the first is called in Persian prosody 
akhrab, the second makbiz, and the third maksir (--ulu-u- lu--lI). 

s U-SC. 
4 The MS. has wzn. 

5 I propose to correct this word into N,3:wn, otherwise there is neither 
metre nor sense. 

6 For 'scn1. 
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1 13^ 5mn p3 W1 '?^Dr 

cnns ,nn: ppD1 ppt 11;^ in3 

QIIta 5nD 3D'1' W8i pDin3 
< 1 nDy 85: l jn 11 

71n 'IlWt rt Q=S ^a r1 tn51 

G^^ tS p 5 r 1? "'D1: 

twr Si5 vii3 v4 5D joiD 

nDIP n21? T? ngD 4t14 

4)W: "3t 11nt p1 1n1 ?n 

,DJ^ ntDin: pnt 4 1j 

'n^^^ 1yS nQIt 142 -11 pn3 

^1'm Sn1: t11 m: TX ''f 

i )t n t 413 T Islt I 

311K'1 }&<os t fiiaN K3?11 

112 "=N Ml :I R)l q 

nID1 4 TN nPIZn -P ID 

^iiij 4 IlND tK in3 K5:1 -5) 

mnY3 464 t nwlmf I n3 

mvw }a mn4n 13n ^Ki: in 

sN: s1 DDl' '11D1 3:5n 

2 The text bears i1ni. 
4 u. 

nrSn nbD: 113 rm nb nn3lly 
11 Kn nnb K nsml: nn1y 113 

n3^NZ jnm 4nm n6l?: jit31 

'ru mmpl '11l2 7w= tm 71' 

5KW pr3 s'113 nnm' n1n''3 

bI'I 1 D113n D3 NZ 11315 

tni3 iitDn ptt3 n p I I15 

siSb7 11 Ws^ purt II Cirm 
113 KSn31D q:W pw) 11 K1D 

QiNr pwg 17 Kn ntDS D tD n3 

b:KilnK 'ITI 2 ,1nn qt 

ntnbl m13 p13Ki n6n tw: 20 

:Wnt SpWY WUK 11'D: 

;n:sDt t?i3a D DIc) QW 

i^KnD I'IIT pn'K 1^1 m i^ 
mNKri) 
- F1 I K ni pn3I 

innD nWSi ,:Sitrn W7irn: 25 
tnS17DK WYnK St~I WXt K 71:! 

nzniM 1n5 44li izRs s nmiv 
nS1^^i nMo nnnn pn3 fol. 15I1 

1D ,niK? 1iDiy in w&o r30 
fK: fSnK) wn'Dtl 1Kn NK31 fS1: 
i113 1 tS3 W!)t tK) 133 111W 

5Sn p ppr3 K '11 Dili 

5 IKn3i IK;DI) Tvi ni-nS 11z sn 
wt3R: ,:w nw 5 Ki t 35 

w 1 I? nlfm ,KN t-K NX Inv 

3Kj *'ID KIIS C13113 aK^ 

3 The MS. has -n1n. 
5 For ruwn'i. 

1Ju. 'Jv 
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II. 

KtI bt'5ssn ltw 1vzi lp n I nKnM 

7Kl 4DD 'N iTS I-I n 
NK3ii W 131 IIi3 n4a ri Mn 

*14"In^ intA INZ *V11 }5 -131N 

rivnv nw y 5K n s3 n5 tKn : 

InDTi np t y num uinm 

INXCj int Dh'lil Dnr 

nw - :a ;&<4t : 13, w wn1 

Knmwn m ^ 13 lln n31Ki 

n 1ia i t 3t 11n S Q,t 

KP nw13 t1 -1 p 5 IKiny 

inznn i tK i3nz3: UKW 0.1i3 
i3nDZ b3 Dn:3 ii5 pln3 

ri zTI Dn K3 13 11 vn 

3W3: ,ni3 ! wn np^pn 
nDt3s b 1ni Dn& ii nin 

1K0 'p3 31pp Sn3 gis Pr113Wa 

mi4r 5Knm nbl qDV3 

TImx n x ini xii V^N3 

iK3i txDi 1133K niv NDKy 5i 
MnDI n "ino T n3 nI 4 3 5 

1KI I1W 1 1 N)D 1*1 D wtM 

1i r3II M1 = n3 31 N :IK in 
3nrnn3 KI N544?il tK nnz33 

N54a nn plft? 901 1)33o 

ItK 113 5i NI11^ b7f1 90DI' in? 
111V V13N3 4=DN 4YIf 

3:1p 1^1 goDsa N-^1 tN^ 15 

3nDi3 xnin ;Ni 1nn1 i3 vm13 n113 Nlz 3 n 13n 

1K18 f'l: 1K15k *llS TKN: 4'' 

sj3n bQ&1 m D 11i pIIr3 fol. I5Ib 

13K13 D 011 'D3 141'KFW 4r 20 

notmD 1n3 NSIi5 1 Kn*'li 

III. 

Mr. E. Adler has also a copy of this MS., but it is not 
complete. I was able to collate with his MS. only the 
third poem. As the folios of Mr. Adler's MS. were not yet 
numbered I could not indicate the folio of this poem. 

1 For pts. 
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fol. I87b 

ZK'1, 2btn 2)t%K1Kl BKJ n.Ilt 
13:Nj ,nD , 31NI tbl. nsl K1: 31: 

a K 3'1W 1"D 51- K.13 'Lr'ln 33t 

'I' t3 n5D K", n:. K1 1' r " l: 

w" in 'n' swnn 1:N1 IPD: 
3:333n 4rlhl '4 ': "DinLp 

n311t 5.3 1,"{DI. tK } wn n3. 

rKnmns Inm iK win mn nn,lz 

s1:3 'mw 4N nmn 'nni 4Nin3 

1ns3 a5 In7u tu : K3 In3tK 

?].. nuu lu iN? n: nm? 
13:j t in 'IF n:KjD K" nln1l" 

9 X ?nDZ 31 1Ii3W13 IN1233 

DiNw n3in }In rm ni n 

?K1X ? v 1 1? t1a DXi3 

1^? QsO Konl *nO nnW 3^D 

113 i^n tp? n^w^3 mi n^W tKl: 

nr wim rSn15 1Kw D I I brio mA 

Mn tn:nn o i['i] 3l 1K ^ ,:n 

.tW INpin nrii NtD t'N1 5 

,ijKn -Dn tM ^^ anli^ 1 tp '3' 
n % n n^w lm n1w nn m rK 1 

nnno ~Nzin't mj IN 

riWvy tr11?4 vK D K 

n15. ,wuI 5K,z? t& n10M 8W 

-KiN 1K8:i 5D3 ? tK No 15 

In n?z1K ' 1 Nm' '71 ,ullE vt 

mI p nuI jno wi n DID m 

IN D '4%1:4 N'K mn tmn1r n3 

\i"nr4 4nM t- w^ 1p? 5 25 

fol. 188" 

1 Ad. 511n 5. 2 Ad. ns 'w. 
3 Ad. ,lni 'nmvn; the transcription in both MSS. is only phonetical= 

' Ad. ,o 'nr, but the metre is not good. 5 Ad. mn. 
6 Ad. -N1 1sj nE r N3 D1a. 
7 Ad. m45 ' -1i3 '-n. 8 Ad. in 1n in -rb. 
9 Ad. 't.i~ n1oi pn. 10 Ad. tD-E Tin. 

1n Ad. N: :i,n *ri. 
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2r)nnn t 13 ) h3. p1IR nai2 
3InW1 'l11 10n n1 ? 1:3 

4NS" :^ i&K 37 n Wn"l 
D3nni nDn 1:n I r7 niR pinn 

llnzb 1' PK 7N3 1 " 8IstD 

i nnD? 1 nr1' 3? 1 tN n 31 inD 
imoD: 13 iitKrt St nbl 113 

WSimm niTK3: ? INt)1 1r 

;NnD1m Di wo W113 ,n 

1m 12:31jn33 n,r3Dl 3K 13 

'n% 
in 

1t tn "s nVw: n1n1 
nI 1D 13 }KW 11 113 

iKIKj R,I t3Dp K3 IClDi 

tr&i W113 wF4NIlnD N1l V1 1l13 

IKOn'l "nil pn Plw iNV 

1&3? '1g pl t1''N 10 1nK t113 

Wt"I 1I: b' 5p 12: t, lr 
m7nD3I W1 l r12 VD9l.n~ nDK.D 

t ,:l3 I tq'1 W :il t ql2? R '113 2 
tin 'l In:n 412p 7 7:2 ~rgt 

7 tNI 't nW5lr pSnn wKtlr ,'1 30 

Nttni -irt tN -7DD= mulnD 

,r8 n1 W8'D1ni CDI^ :: 

4min nnNn pn 'an 43i 

;1n K'ID 1TK0 3 1 nill Mj13 

Dn N3 N nM in 1K y1 V i 7 

T1'I SK W ni1 l nlinn 3 m i 

TRANSLATION. 

I. 

ZOLAIKHA CAME TO MEET THE PATRIARCH JACOB; 
SHE TOLD HIM HER GRIEF. 

Jacob, his head raised up high, was filled with glad- 
ness; he went on rapidly, following the traces of 

fortune. 
On the road he perceived a despondent woman, who had 

been ruined by the hand of misfortune. 

1 Ad. wop n1-r pIn. 
2 Ad. wn-" va Dn mNI A113 twniD. 

3 Ad. -;sw i? ntt. non5D s-in ]n. 
4 Ad. Ad. ,nr D. AdI. i n . 6 Ad. w5. 
7 Ad. . 8 Ad. ni -s. I Ad. 9 Ad. sw2t a.j ;p. 

10 Ad. wmr nrnD3. 1u Ad. bw. 
12 Ad. rn11nT. i5 rn1D. 13 Ad. n1N3 t i1 p+. 
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Tearful, weak-sighted and mad with grief, she sat there; 
she bent forward her head to pray. 

Sad, feeble, weeping and with tired eyelashes; her 
blood had left her face. 

5 She said to Jacob: "For God's sake, stop for a moment 

thy chariot. 
Thou must know my hidden secrets, I must tell thee my 

incurable sickness.' 
He said to the woman; "Tell me thy circumstances; 

why has time afflicted thee ?" 
The woman said to him: '" Open for a moment thy ear 

to listen to thy servant's affairs." 

ZAilaikha continued: ' I am suffering and shedding tears 
for my plaint is my love for Joseph. 

o There was no equal to me in beauty, I was always 
increasing in elegance. 

My beauty was incomparable, a heart-ravishing..one like 
me existed not at that time. 

My face was envied by the sun and moon, my cheeks 
were of rose, my lips of sugar. 

In my face there was seduction for the creatures of the 
world; men could not sleep by night because of my 
image. 

I gave myself to no man, I was drunk and insane with 

my own beauty. 
15 Suddenly fate laid a snare for me, it threw me into a 

violent and hostile passion. 
It inspired in my brain taste and life, all at once it 

kindled me like a lamp. 
It made me love-sick for Joseph; it made my heart 

a store 1 of painful sickness. 
For thirty years I have been afflicted with love, well- 

timed or ill-timed, my eyelashes melt with tears. 
I am feeble, pallid, afflicted and helpless, my soul is 

a well 2 of sickness. 

1 Lit., a mine. 2 Lit., a mine. 
VOL. XV. X 
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20Youth hath gone and now I am old, wretched and 

decrepit; I am also feeble and wavering. 
The fire of my love does not expire for a moment, see its 

traces on my pale face. 
Listen to my cry for help, 0 glory of these days thou 

art to-day unequalled in the world. 
If not, God will avenge me, such a burden will not keep 

back from Joseph. 
By the right of thy grandfather, 0 rare old man I bring 

not that scourge upon Joseph." 
25 There was near him a greater scourge, that was Zflaikha, 

by the order of the Eternal. 
She sighed, her words kindled a fire, the head of that 

scourge 2 was set on fire by her sighs. 
Jacob's heart was heated 3 much for her sake and at once 

the honoured man brought his plaints before God. 

Saying: " O maker of the nine elevated spheres, Lord of 
seas, mountains and rivers! 

By thy awe and majesty, by thy greatness and eternity, 
30 Bestow upon ZU]aikha a face, like the moon, elegant and 

beautiful, and black hair. 
That she may look as a fourteen years old maiden, that 

her face may be the key of treasure and happiness. 
Let her become a virgin as she was before; let the 

splendour of the water of her life be as it was before. 
I will give her to Joseph as his legal wife, I will deliver 

her heart from sorrow." 
At once in a twinkling of the eye, by the order of the 

Lord, the prayer of the old man of Canaan was 
favourably received. 

35 Zilaikha became suddenly a beautiful virgin, her limbs 
were like roses, her forehead like a graceful moon. 

From an old woman she became through the prayer 
young again; thou wouldst think her a Houri from 
Paradise. 

1 Lit., her tongue. 2 That is to say, that of Zulaikha. 
s Lit., burned intensely. 
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He took her along with him to the house and the in- 

comparable man sent for Joseph. 

II. 

OUR FATHER JACOB MARRIED ZPLAIKHA TO JOSEPH. 

Joseph sped towards Jacob like a wind, and the father 
became glad of meeting his son. 

He told Joseph ZUlaikha's circumstances, that from an 
old woman she became a young maiden again. 

That her beauty became the envy of the sun and moon; 
that she became again the queen of the fair ones. 

"The master of the universe listened to my prayer, he 
aided the helpless one in a difficult affair. 

5 Fortune assisted her at once; there is not in the whole 
world one equal to her in beauty. 

Much poison has she tasted because of her love for thee; 
much hardship has she supported because of her 

passion for thee. 
The Governor of Egypt has died, so that she has no 

husband; besides she has no other desire in the world. 

Marry her, make of her thy wife, make of ZUlaikha thy 
legal wife." 

The wise old man said this and at the same time showed 
Ztlaikha to his son. 

io When Joseph saw Zulaikha's face he was amazed at its 
beauty. 

It was a fair maiden like a Houri from Paradise, for 
there was no defect in her beauty. 

After Joseph had seen her, he gave her away his heart; he 
suddenly fell into love's snare. 

Heavenly fate did its work; he was upset out of love 
for her. 

Joseph consented to unite in wedlock with that moon,; 
the old man of Canaan was the judge in that place. 

r5 Jacob gave Z6laikha to Joseph; those two lovers were 

happy together. 
x 
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They rested, free from the anguish of separation; they 
lived together enjoying happiness. 

The Almighty God was generous to Zilaikha; the 
misericordious God is generous to the noble. 

From an old woman he made her young again; the 
Generous made her for her beloved one. 

They passed together their life in enjoyment of delight 
and in the fulfilment of their wishes. 

20 Oh, Sh&hbn! nobody does always remain in sorrow; in 
truth, a wound does not always be without a plaster. 

Our Lord is a skilful artisan; he is merciful, miseri- 
cordious, and applies to nobody for help. 

III. 

THE INTERLOCUTOR 1 OF GOD KILLED A WOLF IN THE DESERT. 

For a second time the flock of sheep went joyfully its 

way; he2 drove it towards a pasture. 
As soon as he saw that beautiful and delicious meadow, 

he invited there his friends 3. 
The water and air of that place were nice and delightful, 

a station like Paradise, a heart-attracting place 4. 
Roses of a thousand different colours flourished every- 

where, a painting was hidden under every rose. 
5 Streams of water rolled on the verdant surface; they 

flowed on every side by the order 6 of God. 
Moses drove there the sheep, for, at every place, a 

Paradise invited him. 
In that pasture, one spot was lovelier than the other, the 

heart of the dead was conscious of its perfume. 
He went round the mountain 6 and plain, on every side 

he walked with the flock. 

That is the epithet which the MIoslems give to Moses. 
2 That is to say, Moses. 3 That is to say, the sheep. 

Ad., beautiful and heart-attracting. 
5 Ad., by the work of God. 6 That is, Mount Horeb. 
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One night', he happened to look at the summit of the 
mountain, whence some gazelles and sheep were fleeing. 

ioThey hastily ran forwards, and, mad with fear, went 
down into the plain. 

The sublime man saw that some terrible creature rolled 
down from the mountain a stone after them. 

Suddenly he perceived a rapacious wolf, an impertinent 
and impudent animal, walking on the summit. 

Who, seeing the flock of sheep down in the desert, was 

very glad to join them. 
The wolf said within himself: I will certainly have 

a festival to-day, for there are so many sheep in the 
desert. 

15 He sprang down from the height, smiling and contented, 
and bent his steps 2 towards the sheep. 

The animal's eye, suddenly, fell on the prophet and his 
heart was set on fire out of awe. 

When the blood-thirsty wolf saw the prophet, he saluted 
him and said: " 0 God's lion 3 ! 

God's interlocutor, noble chief! be generous to me, give 
me some present [that I may carry away] from this 

place." 
The prophet said to him: " cruel wolf! why art thou 

in such a passion about it ? 
20 Knowest thou not that all the sheep must graze in 

security, thou stubborn, ignorant creature? 
Go back there whence thou hast come; how can treason 

be done to pledged security ?" 
The wolf said to him: "0 prophet of the Pure Being! 

is not a wolf like me a furious cut-throat ? 

1 This word is not quite intelligible. 
2 Lit., he put his face in the direction of the sheep. Ad., he went like 

the wind towards the sheep. 
3 An expression borrowed from Islam: All, the prophet's son-in-law, 

is called shiri khudd, " God's lion," while the prophet himself is shiri al- 

bashar, "men's lion." 

Ad., audacious cut-throat. 
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Whether thou givest or thou givest not, I will take. 
I will not remain in this place a hunter of this kind I." 

Having said that, he seized a lamb and walked off a few 
steps towards the desert. 

25 The prophet, seeing the animal's audacity, went at him 
like a feathered arrow 2. 

He came behind him like a torrent 3, he seized the 
criminal and tore him in an instant. 

He delivered the lamb from the wolf and returned glad 
and rejoicing to the flock4. 

The generous cypress5 cut with scissors all the curled 
wool of the lamb. 

He instantly twisted it into a strong rope which he tied 
solidly round the vile wolf's neck. 

3oWhen, having in an instant hung the robber by the 
neck 6, the lion of God thus inflicted on him condign 
punishment. 

The lamb stood far off, trembling, for it had come out8 
from the wolf's claws. 

The prophet came and kissed both its eyes, saying: 
" thou who hast come out again fiom thy mother's 
womb 9 1 

God hath delivered thee from death's claws, he hath 
given thee once more a soul as a companion." 

Then he carried it towards its friends, then he let it 
down in the midst of its companions 10. 

35 They walked for a while on the green, smiling, they 
showed their teeth on the water and green grass. 

That means, disappointed like that. 2 Ad., like a cutting sword. 
3 Ad., like a lightning. 
4 Ad., seeing the safety of the lamb, he was filled with joy. 
5 Ad., the tall cypress, both epithets refer to Moses. 
6 Ad., having hung the robber by the neck on the gallows. 
7 Ad., the one who acts well. 
8 Ad., it had been freed. 

It means that the lamb was like one born a second time. 
10 Lit., those who dissipate sorrow. 
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When the sheep were satiated' with water and green 
and thus untied one another's girdle2, 

The prophet made them march and drove them towards 
the house. 

Shfaib3, the staff in his hand, stood far off,-he had 
missed the interlocutor of God 4. 

When, behold! Moses came up to him in a stately 
bearing, bringing a multitude of sheep. 

40 Shfaib became glad again on account of Moses' arrival, 
he began anew to praise him, 

His heart, soul, and tongue, all three together blessed 

every now and then the lion of God. 
After the night has passed and the day appeared to the 

eyes of men, Moses, the lion of God, went out. 

M. SELIGSOHN. 

1 Lit., drunk with water and green. 
2 That means, they were at their ease. 
3 That is the name which the Moslems give to Jethro. 
4 Ad., when he saw Moses [arriving] with a light. 

(To be continued.) 
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